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Individual profiles for species where spatial analysis 
could be performed are listed below. 

This species profile is an appendix of the Global Conservation Gap Analysis of Magnolia. See the full report here:  
https://globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/global-conservation-gap-analysis-of-magnolia/
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Distribution and Ecology 
 
Magnolia lacei is found in southern China in southeast 
Yunnan and recently in northern Viet Nam. The last field 
studies in China by the Kunming Botanical Garden’s 
Plant Species with Extremely Small Populations (PSESP) 
conservation group found that a total of 45 individuals 
(38 individuals are mature trees) in 10 localities have 
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Magnolia lacei (W.W.Sm.) Figlar 
 
Section: Michelia  Synonyms: Michelia pachycarpa Y.W.Law & R.Z.Zhou, Michelia lacei W.W.Sm.,  
Michelia magnifica Hu, Michelia tignifera Dandy, Michelia uniflora Dandy  Common names: none   
IUCN Red List Category and Criteria: Endangered D 
 
Co-author: Weibang Sun, Kunming Botanical Garden, CAS 
 
Suggested citation: Linsky, J., & Sun, W.B. (2022). Magnolia amoena W.C.Cheng. In Linsky, J., Crowley, D., 
Beckman Bruns, E. & Coffey, E.E.D. Global Conservation Gap Analysis of Magnolia. Atlanta, GA: Atlanta 
Botanical Garden. 

Geolocated in in situ occurrence points
Province borders Protected Areas

Figure 1. Documented  in situ range for Magnolia lacei. 
Most distribution points were geolocated based on a 
range and do not represent exact locations (GBIF 
2021, IUCN 2015). Protected areas are from Protected 
Planet (UNEP-WCMC 2021).

been recorded in southeast Yunnan’s Maguan County 
(29 mature individuals and 5 young trees), Malipo 
County (3 mature individuals), Jinping County (3 mature 
individuals and 2 young trees), Hekou County (2 mature 
individuals) and Yuanyang County (1 mature individual) 
(pers. comm. Weibang Sun 2021). The species may be 
present in Myanmar and Laos and further surveys are 
needed to determine its full range. The sparse population 
in Viet Nam also requires further research. The species 
is assessed as Endangered based on the small popu-
lation size however more information is needed on the 
population trends and threats to this species. 
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Threats to Wild populations 
 
Among 10 localities of the species geographical dis-
tribution in China, only one locality with two individuals 
is within a nature reserve. All of the other nine localities 
with 43 individuals outside the nature reserves are 
facing threats from the plantation of banana (Musa 
nana), Amomum tsaoko and other economic plants, 
and also the illegal collection of fruits and seeds some-
times occurs. There are no in situ conservation plots or 
sites established to protect the individuals and the 
habitats of the species currently.  
 
Tourism or recreation as well as agriculture, silviculture 
and/or ranching are reported to threaten this species.  
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Table 1.  Scoring matrix identifying the most severe demographic issues affecting Magnolia lacei. Cells are 
highlighted when the species meets the respective vulnerability threshold for each demographic indicator. 
Average vulnerability score is calculated using only those demographic indicators with sufficient data (i.e., 
excluding unknown indicators). 
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Figure 2. . Responses from the Magnolia conservation 
action questionnaire for M. lacei for ‘Select what you 
see as the most significant threats to wild populations 
of each species’. The number of respondents 
participating in each question is listed in parentheses 
after the species’ name.

Agriculture,  
silviculture, and/or 
ranching

Keming Yang, 
South China Botanical Garden
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Conservation Activities 
 
In 2019 and 2020, Magnolia taxon and accession level 
data were gathered from PlantSearch as well as a survey 
of ex situ collections. A total of 522 institutions from 65 
countries submitted data for Magnolia species. Current 
and needed conservation activities for Magnolia species 
were also gathered through literature review, expert con-
sultation and a conservation actions questionnaire.  
A total of 90 respondents from 77 institutions in 25 
countries responded to the Magnolia Conservation Ac-
tions Questionnaire including 64 respondents from 56 
institutions providing information on 145 threatened 
species and additional species of concern. 
 
Results of ex situ survey 
Number of ex situ collections reporting this species:             6 
Number of plants in ex situ collections:                                 25 
Average number of plants per institution:                               4 
Percent of ex situ plants of wild origin:                              92% 
Percent of wild origin plants with known locality:         100% 
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Figure 3. Number and origin of Magnolia lacei plants 
in ex situ collections. Provenance types: W = wild; Z = 
indirect wild; H = horticultural; U = unknown.
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Estimated ex situ representation

A spatial analysis was conducted to estimate the geo-
graphic and ecological coverage of ex situ collections 
(Figure 4). Twenty, 50 and 100 kilometer buffers were 
placed around each in situ occurrence point and the 
source locality of each plant living in ex situ collections. 
Collectively, the in situ buffer area serves as the inferred 
native range of the species, or “combined area in situ” 
(CAI20, CAI50, CAI100 respectively). The ex situ buffer 
area represents the native range “captured” in ex situ col-
lections, or “combined area ex situ” (CAE20, CAE50, 
CAE100). Geographic coverage of ex situ collections was 
estimated by dividing CAE by CAI and is presented here 
in km² and percentage of area covered. Ecological cover-
age was estimated by dividing the number of Terrestrial 
Ecoregions of the World present in the CAE by the 
number of ecoregions in the CAI. The average percen-
tage of coverage of all three buffer sizes is also presented 
for the species.
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Pollen and/or seed banking 
The Vietnam National University of Forestry reports 
pollen and/or seed banking of M. lacei.  
 
Occurrence surveys/population monitoring 
The Vietnam National University of Forestry reports 
this activity for M. lacei. 
 
Implement protection policies or regulations 
M. lacei is listed as a PSESP (Plant species with  
extremely small populations) by the Yunnan Govern-
ment as requiring urgent conservation. In the updated 
Yunnan List of PSESP conservation (2021 version will 
be released by the government authority soon at time 
of writing), M. lacei is one of the 101 PSESP species 
for conservation priority during the next 5 years. 
 
Conservation horticulture 
One institution reports carrying out conservation hor-
ticulture activities for M. lacei. 
 

Collect and distribute germplasm 
Kunming Botanical Garden, South China Botanical 
Garden, Wuhan Botanic Garden, Guilin Botanical 
Garden and Fairy Lake Botanical Garden (Xian Hu) are 
the 5 main institutions for M. lacei ex situ conservation 
in China (Sun WB et al., 2019; Cai et al. 2017). Kunming 
Botanical Garden collected seeds from the Jingping 
County population in southeast Yunnan in 1987, and 11 
seedlings were propagated and the saplings were cul-
tivated in two sites of the garden. Twenty years after 
planting, in 2017, 2 of the 11 trees started to flower and 
produce fruits. Currently, seedlings propagated from 
seeds of KBG’s M. lacei trees have been well cultivated 
in the nursery (pers. comm. Weibang Sun, 2021). Most 
ex situ collections are reported from the  Northern In-
dochina subtropical forests ecoregion (Figure 4). 
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Species’ estimated native distribution  
(20km buffer around wild provenance localities)

Estimated capture of ex situ collections  
(20km buffer around wild provenance localities)

Figure 4. Magnolia lacei in situ occurrence points and 
ex situ collection source localities. Terrestrial Ecoregions 
of the world (Olson 2001) are coloured; the recorded 
distribution is included in the Yunnan Plateau 
subtropical evergreen forests and Northern Indochina 
subtropical forests ecoregions. 
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Figure 5. Number of institutions reporting conservation 
activities for Magnolia lacei grouped by organization 
type. Two of 56 institutions reported activities focused 
on M. lacei (see Appendix F for a list of all responding 
institutions).
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Conservation Actions Needed 
 
Further surveys are required in southwestern China, 
Myanmar and northern Viet Nam, and also in other 
areas of its potential range, such as Laos to clarify the 
species status (Cai et al. 2017). Respondents to the 
questionnaire also recommend collection and distribu-
tion of germplasm as well as conservation horticulture 
for this species. 
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Figure 6. Responses from the Magnolia conservation 
action questionnaire for M. lacei for ‘Select what  
you see as the most urgent conservation activities for 
each species’. The number of respondents participating 
in each question is listed in parentheses after the 
species’ name.
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